Thank you for your support! Email Holly Bullard, Chief Strategy & Development Officer, to become a sponsor: Bullard@floridapolicy.org

floridapolicysummit.org

VISIONARY $25,000
- Logo prominently recognized on promotional materials onsite and online, on event signage, and on the summit program
- Formal recognition during events
- Speaking role at the summit for up to five minutes
- Registration and VIP Seating for 10 summit attendees and 10 tickets to the 10th anniversary reception
- Opportunity to place promotional items in conference materials

CHAMPION $10,000
- Logo prominently recognized on promotional materials onsite and online, on signage, and on the summit program
- Formal recognition during events
- Registration and VIP Seating for 5 summit attendees and 5 tickets to the 10th anniversary reception
- Opportunity to place promotional items in conference materials

CHANGEMAKER $5,000
- Logo prominently recognized on promotional materials onsite and online, on signage, and on the summit program
- Formal recognition during events
- Registration and VIP seating for 3 summit attendees and 3 tickets to the 10th anniversary reception
- Opportunity to place promotional items in conference materials

PARTNER $2,500
- Logo recognized on promotional materials onsite and online, on signage, and on the summit program
- Registration and VIP seating for 2 summit attendees and 2 tickets to the 10th anniversary reception
- Opportunity to place promotional items in conference materials

SCHOLARSHIP SPONSOR $2,000
- Recognized with logo as sponsor of scholarship opportunities to cover 20 registration fees for community members and students

SUPPORTER $1,000
- Logo recognized on promotional materials onsite and online, on signage, and on the summit program
- Registration for 1 summit attendee and 1 ticket to the 10th anniversary reception

FRIEND $500
- Logo recognized on promotional materials online
- Registration for 1 summit attendee and 1 ticket to the 10th anniversary reception

September 17 - 18, 2024
Sarasota, Florida